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Element Hair believes in a creative environment inspiring texture, color,
and contemporary, wearable, beautiful hair. Aesthetics also available.
Waterloo Region’s first and only Arrojo NYC Ambassador Salon.
Visit their new multi-service studio space on The Boardwalk.

ELEMENT HAIR
www.elementhair.com
519.746.1212

Explore the latest tile designs and let your imagination soar at
Tilemaster – where there is always something new and exciting. An
incredible selection of tiles plus everything else you need to install
and enhance your tile project for any room of your house.

TILEMAsTER
www.tilemastercanada.com
519-893-5333

THE LIgHTINg sHoppE
www.thelightingshoppe.ca

519.622.2223

The Lighting Shoppe features thousands
of chandeliers, vanity lights,

outdoor lights, pendant lighting and
fans on display and in stock.

LuxE ToucH DEsIgNER coNsIgNMENT
www.luxetouchconsignment.com

519-212-6824

Specializing in the world’s most highly sought after luxury designer
brands, Luxe Touch Designer Consignment carries an incredible
selection of luxury, contemporary and select vintage clothing and

accessories from brands that include Chanel, Louis Vuitton, Prada,
Michael Kors, Kate Spade, and more!

Authenticity is always guaranteed.
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S T Y L E S

by the
Pool

Cool

WHERE TO GET IT: PAGE 174

STYLING AND 
PHOTOGRAPHY   
BY ALISHA 
TOWNSEND
 
Models • Tyrah Wilson  
is with Spot 6  
Management, and 
Cameo Models 
Hair • Paige Emonts of 
Gina’s Spa, Hair Studio 
and Medi Spa
Makeup • Suzie Jones 
of Gina’s Spa, Hair Studio 
and Medi Spa
Styling Assistants •  
Emily Hergott and 
Navdeep Bhangu
Location • Stork Family 
YMCA Waterloo

Cobalt blue one-piece, 

Emprinte, $245; Printed 

sarong, Aubade, $109.

Multi-strand beaded blue 

bracelet $52
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ABOVE: Turquoise leopard, two-piece bikini with high-waisted bottoms and cover-up,  

Prima Donna Swim, top $170, bottoms $105, matching cover-up $189.

Short gold chain with turquoise pendant $38; Turquoise beaded necklace with tassels $28. 

RIGHT: Cobalt blue crochet halter, two-piece, Freya, top $90, bottoms $50 

Silk scarf $28; Medallion necklace $68; Large silver bangle $38.

WHERE TO GET IT: PAGE 174
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ABOVE: White tankini with abstract pattern, Shan, top $259, bottoms $145.  

Silver lariat necklace, $38; Silver bangles, $38 to $42.

RIGHT: Cut-out black one-piece, Shan, $340. Black cat-eye sunglasses with rhinestones detail, $58.

WHERE TO GET IT: PAGE 174



Red one-piece 

with silver 

buttons, Shan, 

$290.

WHERE TO GET IT: 
PAGE 174
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B E N E F I T f r om t h e VA R I E T Y o f ME D I S P A S E R V I C E S o n l y G I N A S c a n o f f e r

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Highly targeted technology destroys the structures that grow

newhair, while our Advanced Contact Cooling technology

promotes client comfort.

EYELASH EXTENSIONS
Beautiful, Natural, Flirty, Romantic. Eyelash extensions are

single synthetic eyelashes that are attached to your own natural

eyelashes to provide fullness and length. You’ll love theway your

eyes appear brighter, lifted andmore dramaticwith these semi-

permanent lashes.

THERMAGE®

Helps to improve the appearance of sagging,wrinkled or

loose skin, giving you a smoother, sleeker and younger look

and feel in as little as just one treatment.

BOTOX & FILLERS
To restore lost volume and reduce lines andwrinkles,

trust Gina’s Botox and Fillers services for an instant

facial restoration. These services administered by a

skilled medical doctor.

@GinaSpaAndHair facebook.com/GinasSpa

KW’S
TOP AWARD
WINNING

SPA

PHYSICALLY
REVERSE the
SIGNS ofAGING
WITHOUT
SURGERY.



By Brian Williams

A few months before turning 16, 

Tyrah Wilson was at the beach in 

Grand Bend with her family when 

a scout from Spot 6 Management ap-

proached her mom to ask about Tyrah. 

“It was really weird because I had been 

talking to my mom about modelling and 

then a week later we were approached at 

the beach,” she says.

That was three summers ago. Tyrah says 

she’s been associated with the Toronto 

modelling agency ever since.

Wilson’s first exposure to modelling had 

come at age eight with Cameo Models in 

Waterloo, where she still has ties. She says 

she first mentioned modelling to her mom 

after realizing she shared a name with 

supermodel Tyra Banks.

Wilson says she was a socially awkward 

child so her mom was open to things that 

would help bring her daughter out of her 

shell. 

So, just like with the cooking and art 

classes and camp experiences, her mom 

threw her into it. Wilson participated in 

modelling classes until about age 12 but 

left it behind because she wasn’t getting any 

work. She says she was tall for her age, but 

her face still looked young and didn’t match 

her height, so she was caught in the middle.

She turned her attention to playing 

basketball, school and eventually getting a 

part-time job.

Born and raised in Kitchener as the 

youngest of two daughters, the once shy 

child found herself the elected student 

council president at Forest Heights Col-

legiate Institute.

And when the prom was in danger of 

being cancelled, she and a friend took up 

the cause to make the event happen.

“If I don’t like how things are going, I take 

it on myself,” she says.

Now 19, Wilson is a first-year student 

in the studio art program at University of 

Guelph, where she lives on campus.

Both her mom, Laura, and dad, Shaun, 

work in Guelph so she could easily get a 

ride each day from the family’s Kitchener 

home, “but I wanted my independence.”

With her focus on school, modelling is 

a part-time endeavour that sees her image 

appear in advertisements online and in 

catalogues and flyers, such as those for 

major retailers.

“I’m more of a commercial model than 

high fashion.”

This is her third appearance in Grand.

She graced our November-December 2014 

cover and appeared in that edition’s Style 

feature. Then she returned a year later as 

one of the models in Grand’s 10th anniver-

sary issue.

This time around, she spent the day as 

the centre of attention poolside at the Stork 

Family YMCA in Waterloo. A handful of 

swimmers did laps in the background while 

the Grand team took over a portion of 

the deck and change room as Wilson was 

guided through seven costume changes and 

the various hair and make-up combinations 

to match.

Once all the photos had been taken, 

Wilson hit the road to Toronto where she 

and her dad turned their attention to a 

shared love of basketball, watching the 

Raptors lose a close contest to the San 

Antonio Spurs.

It wasn’t the result Tyrah would have 

wanted, but it made her father happy.

“I bought my dad the tickets because he’s 

a Spurs fan, so it wouldn’t have been a good 

present if his team had lost,” she says. 
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Tyrah 
Wilson

MEET MODELTHE

Tyrah Wilson appeared 
in our 10th anniversary 
issue (left) and on the 
cover of our 2014  
Holiday issue, as well 
as that edition’s style 
pages.


